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Up In th morning when the kle re red,
I mell eoap on the aUirwv ;

There' a bitf tub of nuiU lir the euleof the bed,
Ami it eoumie down Uir. like fair day.

There'll aomcliody ierubbiB in the

h.And 1 ww a mop through the win.
It mcll and aonmla like it did laat fall :

Thnre'a nobody here that can hinder.

What to him waa love or hope?
What to him wa Joy or care ?

He tupied on uluu of lriah aoap
The irirl hal left on the fipmont atair,

And 111" fuet flow out like wild, fierce tninn,
And be truck each atair with a aound liko

a drum ;

And the Rirl below with the aorulil)inK-thin(- r

Laughed liko a iiend to aue him come.

For what in life when the heart la dead, '

And a man i thumpitiK adown the atair,
Now on hia back ami now on hia head,

To land on the lend of an upturned chair?
To olutoh with a tierce, unhelpinK K"

At tho clipping banixtera Hying liy ?

To drop, at tho end, with a atriiL'Kl'ng Ilali,
In a wanhtub full of auda and lyo ?

Hotter, a thouaand limca or more,
That a mun ahuuld alucp hia whole life

through,
And iiUrtle the day with mighty anore,

And acorn the sparkle with morning dew !

Why ahonld ho rio from hia d

leep,
With hia out atrctched hand to feel and

grope;
To flounder and flop and orawl and creep

Through tho treachoroua awirla of the ilimy
aoap 1llurlinylon Jlnii-krir- .
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There it was, in italics, half wny down

tho "personal" column of tho Herald,
conspicuous only for its singular nml

most aggravating combination of letters
mill figuios, the solo clue to tho where-

abouts of the gunio I had been after for

over a we jk, sciueely rusting, eating or

deeping in my anxiety to secure tho re-

ward offered iii a heavy burglary case

nnd something else. ' ' ' '

That "something else." Ah! my heart
sank within me us I Hung aside tho

cinigmatical puzzle before me, and lean-

ing baek in my chair gave myself up to

tho gloomy reveries of the past. Edna
Dayton how I loved her! How fair

and beautiful as a Rummer's idyl had

been tho week in which I had met her,

had loved her, and had been told that
my affection was returned ! How well I
remember the bitter parting a hopeless

one, it seemed to me when I learned

jny fate from her father's lips, and pass-

ed down the brown stone steps of the
Dayton mansion, wondering if the in-

clination of moneyed men toward stone

residences was not canned by tho exis-

tence of a similar hard material in that
part of the human anatomy known as

tho heart.

I was a poor man, he said, and the

profession of a detective was a precari-

ous one. His daughter loved me ho

could not deny that but she was his

only child, and her wealth and position
demanded a match with some social

equal. 1 o would not break her heart by

absolutely refusing to sanction our en-- .

g:igemcnt ; but if within a year I could

nei!iiro a fortune of twenty five thousand
dollars and a lucrative business, and j

Edna was still of the same mind well,

he would consider it.
Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars! I grew

nick at the thought of the condition im-- 1

posed, upon which I was to purchase my j

future happiness. Friendless, the re--

ceptioti of a meagre salary, and utterly
unknown, where was I to raise this
amount, and what business capacity hml

I, the son of parents who had given me

every luxury, and neglected n practical
education, until n crash came that left

lis homeless ami in penury.
)ay and night for over a month I'

brooded over my sorrows, and then one

day I was aroused into renewed life by

the reception of a formal but courteous
note from Mr. Dayton requesting iny

immediate attendance at the mansion.

My feet winged as I hastened to the
house of my loved Edna. What did it

mean? Had he relented? Was Edna
sick, or did business await me at the
pleasure of my hard-hearte- censor? I

was ushered into the library, when1 1

found the old gentleman in an intense
state of excitement pacing the lloor, the
window broken in. papers and Uixcs

scattered id suit the apartment, and a

safe in the corner broken oicn.
I stared at him in amazement.

-- Yon seem agitated. Mr. Dayton." I

ventured t suggest- -

-- Agitated! agitated, sir! I a:n wild.

Iite last night, or early this morning,

burglars entered this nimrtmcnt by

menus of yonder window and 1 Ti'ke op,n
he safe. When I came down this morn-

ing. I found aflair- - as they are now. mid

nenrly oi-.- linndrvd thousand dollar in

nioiiry. lond and jewelry pmc!"
I stand n.tittly. The immensity of

the pvti-itie- roc
"Yon lisvc inf.iniiod llie police?" I

asked h-- n 1 otild find tuy voice.

"No," he thundered, coming to a full

step. "I have no confidence in a policp

foroo which fuil to protect a house from

such nn audacious burglary and expects
ono-hu- lf of the booty for its return. Hero

is the room, and yonder is n list of tho
stolen property. I believe yon arc hon-

est, nnd I leuvo tho entire affair in your
own hands. Call upon me for whatever
money von require in an attempt to re

cover the property or to detect tho

thieves. If you succeed within a mouth

I will pay you thirty thousand dollars.

If you fail I will pay your expenses for

tho month and place tho case in your
hands. Are you satisfied ?"

I gasped spasmodically. Thirty thou-

sand dollars! A fortnnn more than the
price of my happiness! And then the
pride of my profession came to my aid,
and I told him that I should succeed.

I examined the apartment. The bur-

glary had been affected very dimply, ap-

parently. Edward, the footman a tull,

lank sjiecimon of humanity hod heard
a noise in the night in tho library, but
had paid no attention to it, as Mr. Day-

ton was in the habit of writing very late,
and he thought it was his employer.

What puzzled me most was the means

of entrance and egress adopted by the
burglar or burglars. Tho library was

fully fifteen foot from the ground, had
a bay window, and, except the broken
pane of glass, there was not the slight
est sign to show how the window had
been gained. 'A ladder would have dono

it, but no marks of a ladder, no signs of

footsteps exhibited themselves in the
danip-gronn- wet from recent ruins. '

I was sorely puzzled. I examined the
servants one by one, but could find no

cluo to justify the slightest suspicion of

complicity in the affair on their part.
Tho work had evidently been done by
scientific bnrglnrs, and they had worked

at their leisure.

I inquired into the antecedents of Ed-

ward, tho footman; but Mr. Dayton
averred that ho would allow no susjjic-io- n

to rest on so faithful a servaut to the
family. I resolved to inquire more about
him, however; but I found nothing
against the man, and temporarily

him from my mind as having any
connection with the ense.

"You heard no noiso on the night of

the robbery ?" I inquired of Mr. Dayton.
"None. I slept unusually sound last

night."
I went away thoughtfully, for I had

found in the library an empty bottle
which from tho scent I knew to have

contained chloroform, and I had noticed
the marks of muddy boots leading from

the apartment, while around the window

none were to be seen. The glass, too,

had been broken by a quick blow--, not
cut out. Altogether, it was a most mys-

terious piece of business.
1 watched all dives frequented by tho

cracksmen of tho city, and worked like
a beaver. I could not obtain a cluo to
th" perpetrators of the daring burglary,
and, after three days of unremitting toil,

I was considering if it would not be as
well to call in professional assistance,

when tho advertisement in the Herald,
at the head of this story, attracted my

attention. Instinctively I divined some

connection with the "crooked" business, j

and whether it referred to my case or
not I resolved to ascertain its meaning.

I went down to the Herald ollice that
morning, and, introducing myself, at- -

tempted to obtain some description of

the pei-so- who had handed in the ad-- !

vcrtisement. The clerk stated that it '

had been received by mail, in a letter in- -'

closing the amount requisite for its
in the paper. Could I see the

original copy ? He would see; and a,
message wus sent to the composing room.

Luckily, the copy hail been preserved.

It was written in a disguised hiuid on a

little scrap of paper. I asked leave to
retain it. and permission Wing granted
to me. I returned to my room at once.

I pored over the cipher for a long
time, and discouraged at my inability to
make ut one word of it.was finally about

to abandon it. when I chanced to look

at the reverse si.lc of the paper. There
w.-r- e figures ami words on it, and I read

"l. S. llonds lO.lKHi." and other mem-

oranda, indicating that it had 1een a

lotisc wrapper for valuable jiikts.
Then I knew that the advertisement

We an important relation to the rob-lier-

And mi until the day upon which the
story ij-- I was nimble t make ln-a- d

or tail of the stvrct enipiim.
So wiT.riod was I tliat I fell nshvp

with my head njsu my di-s- and I did
not n ik n until noontime. It is won-

derful bow a brief rciwwe will clear the
mind. I took np the paper with renew--- d

and bricht idea flashedwy. a v r

Mi..,l ... it w... T not thonaht of
'

it before. The entire message waa writ- - j -
The miracie(t pf life ottract no atten-to- n

ou tho substitution of letters, based
j yeeutlH0 hubit has dulled our nensi-- :

on the reversal of the nlphalet. Instead bilit'ie1. bllt ti,py nr0 none the less cx- -

of a, 7., the last one, was substituted ; in- -
troor(ijIiary n0ne the less cogent as ar--j

Hteud of b y was used the alphabet re-- 1
gnmentH in i)timif ( B first great conso.

versed was the key to the solution of the j take the atmosphere.
puzzle

I guvo utterance to a shout of joy, for,

following out the theory, it read : '

i "Lurry, meet me Saturday night t
127 Fire-stree- t. Ned.

And "Ned" or Edward was the name

of Mr. Dayton's footman, I began to see

very largo mice. But Fire-stre- --

there was no such thoroughfare in the
city, and I was "flooded" ngain.

Gradually, however, the thought oc-

curred lo me on the basis of reversal and
opposites adopted by the sender of the
message, why should not "fire" mean

"water," it? direct reverse ?

I dashed down the stairs, and, hailing
a cab (for I did not forgot that it was

Saturday, and that evening was the ap-

pointed time for the meeting of the two

burglars, if such they were), I soon had
reached

Vacant! Number 127 was an empty
lot!

I paused, disappointed, nnd dismissed

the vehicle, again having recourse to the
puzzled enigma! r tho solution,
and yet doomed to be baulked at the last,

and
A sudden inspiration of renewed en-

ergy, and I had forged the lust link in
the chain of evidence ! There had been
reversal in the order of numbers from 1

to 10, as in the letters of the nlphubct,

and 127 meant 1004.

I looked at my watch; three o'clock.

I went to the nearest local telegraph of-

fice, and sent the following dispatch to
chief of police: ,

"Send to this office three efficient men

in citizen's clothes."
I signed my name, lit n cigar, and

owaited the arrival of evening and my

companion officers.

It was dark when wo reached the place

for the meeting appointed by the two

men. It was a vile groggery, kept by a
woman, and a resort for the very lowest

class of ruffians. I had pit on a felt hot
and a pair of false whiskers, and I en-

tered the bar-roo- having first placed

my men in advantageous positions on

the outside.
Within half an hour there entered an

old woman, veiled, bearing some bulky
object under her cloak. She made a
sign to the woman behind the bar, and
went into the next room. I canght sight
of her feet as she passed through the
door ; they were enclosed not in shoes,

but in men's boots. I went quickly to
the bar, and made a sign to the woman.

"Is Larry in there?" I inquired in a

loud voice, pointing to tho other apart-

ment.
She looked at ine sharply, nnd then

replied in the affirmative.
"Keep anybody that comes out," I

said, significantly. "We are going to
divide the swag."

And I opened the door.
There was no one in the first room,

but in the second by a table, on which

lay it large tin box, was my game Lar-

ry, the burglar, and a tall, spare form in
female attire, with veil thrown back,

and terrified face, and the footman, Ed-

ward.
"You can drop on that little dodge,

gentlemen," I said, quickly whipping
out a brace of revolvers. "Tho house is

surrounded, and any resistance will only
make it worse for you. Larry, open that
door."

He unbolted the rear door under the
silent persuasive eloquence of my revol-- ,

vcr. and the three officers entered j

Need I tell the rest ? Edward the
looiniuu, mm tuiniiiieii ins iicroiiiiiucc
into the bouse and had chloroformed his
employer. He had kept the booty hid-

den in his room, not daring to go out to
communicate with his pal, except as has
Im'cii seen, for fear he was watched.

The property had not been disturlied
but justice was cheated, for both the men
escaped conviction, and were nev--
.. i .i ..i :.. i.. r . ...... . t ....;.,!..IT 11111. II 11 HUill... .'! UK a MllK Ul

. . ,
lain. led live tliousaml titulars lo me tie--

iinrtuient, resumed, engaged iu business
!

and married Edna.

A Y'askkk who had won a fat turkev
nt a raffle, and wh.e pious wife was'
very inquisitive wUmt his met hod of nb- -

tainins the poultry, satisfied her scru- -
pl.-- s at List by the remark that "the
Sluikcrs pave it to him.

Mr. T. V. House, of Houston. ho
owns a Mipar iiLtntation ou the Brazos.
emplovs thereon liNi luin.l. ami will
t l.-- ar ?75.mi on his crop. '

S m ob Hesm. a sixtv-fi- v rear old
man livinir si mile sontii of Br, nhtn.
lien! hi mife to death lat wtvV.

TM Auuonerr.

iUuHtrution

Water-stree- t.

j ti,iH 8lll,ti0 flui,i which overflows land

and deep, like another ocean, all breath

ing creatures live and move, as fish in

the sea. Without the atmosphere tho
iung8 woni,i cease to play, the blood to

keep pure, pulsation to go on, existence
to continue. If, by any strange alchemy
of nature, the atmosphere could be sud-

denly extirpated, all created animals
would die, like mice under the exhaust-

ed receiver of an To tho at-

mosphere wo ore indebted for the vital
principle that feeds our fires. We cook
our food, warm our dwellings, and drive
our locomotives through the direct aid
of the atmosphere. It is the atmosphere
in motion that propels ships across the
deep, or brings ns cooling gales in the
heats of summer. Light is reflected by
the atmosphere, so that weowe to it the
painted clouds of sunset nnd the reful-

gent tints of dawn. The atmosphere is
the principal agent in modifyingclimate.
The rains of spring, the snows of winter,
the gentle dew, the pelting shower, all
owe their origin to the atmosphere.
Lieut. Maury has felicitously described
it as the mighty pumping machine,
drawing water up from the ocean, carry-
ing it in the form of vapor to the land,
and precipitating it over the thirsty
fields and dry brooks in the guise of rain.
The heats of our southern Paciflo' trop-

ics during the winter of our northern
hemisphere, evaporate immense quanti-

ties of water from the ocean, which as-

cending to tho. high strata of .the atmos-

phere, are borne on aerial currents to
tho northeast, till striking the Eocky
Mountains, they are condensed by the
greater cold of those enormous eleva-

tions, and the copious falls of hail, snow

or rain ore the result. It is tho atmos-

phere, bringing us the warm vapors of
the southern summer, which are, on
their arrival here in winter, converted
into snow or rain, which fills our rivers,
irrigates our fields nnd secures to us our
harvests. Without tho atmosphere the
Mississippi would soon run out, end even

the great lakes dry up into deserts. To
the atmosphere the entire vegetable
world is indebted for its food. Plants
live on carbon as nion live on oxygen,

and it is the atmosphere which distrib-
utes both. An eloquent writer hos said

that tho gas which we breathe y

was distilled for us, yesterday perhaps,
of the rhododendrons of Carolina, or the
palms of the Orient. Animals can go

and seek their food, but vegetables must
have it brought to them ; and, therefore,
without the atmosphere, which serves as

their carrier, they would perish at once.

It is the atmosphere which softens the
glaring light of day, and thus protects
the eyesight! It is the atmosphere which

purifies pestilential regions by sending
its currents, scavenger-like- , to sweep
foid gases. Yet how little is this

influence of the atmosphere real-

ized ! Were any new agent to appear,
whose power was but a tithe ns exten-

sive, the whole civilized world would be
lost in anxiety and wonder; but because

men have become habituated to the
functions of tho atmosphere, its daily
miracles pass without awakening a
thought,

Tlie (Met Mun in the II orhl.
rFroiu the London Telegraph. Anp. L

At last the oldest inhabitant has tuvn-- i
el in, Tlioi-- ia no dnnlit. About the

rf hfa egim tQ an(l no

vhmM Umt fl fm
xmnM person's oge exceeds by

half a century that of old Parr, who is
perfectly well known to have beaten
every other patriarch since the antedi
luvian days. It is. perhaps, a drawback
that the newly discovered centenarian,
tir rather is an Ameri-

can. One is inclined to grudge tlint
pushing and somewhat "stuck-np- " con- -

t incut the possession of all the biggest,
widest ami oldest as well as newest
Hiitirrv Tint tlinm u 110 liclit fur it in

this cae. A e must low to antiqiun in
the person of the very old fellow who
1 ii u luw.n .1. teril ....1 lit tin (vimsmnnilnnl
4,f " (,man P"lw-- He resides in the
republic of Colombia a state whose
rhicf produce seems to lie toltaooo. straw
imK mont. volcanoes, and earthquakes

chiefly the List ana lie is a lialwuste.
Miguel Soli bv' name. At a recent eon- -

fcrenee of i.liv.Minan in Cgota, Dr.
I'1" Hernandes told bow he Itad mtt r--

rU"m'"a lW P,riar'h- - m.
' modest enonpli to claim an age .f no
more than 1" year, but Lis

all of whom, of course, have known him
from infancy, repudiate the notion that
he is such a youngster, and loudly M.
sort that he has overpassed his second
century. The evidonce on this point, it
must in condor le admitted, is not quite
conclusive. The oldest inhabitants told
Dr. Hemandesthat when they were boy
Holis had the reputation of being more
than a century old, and confirmation of
this is said to be afforded by the fact
that a signature which Solis recognizes
as his own appears among tho list of
contributors to the cost of erecting the
convent of San Sebastian in 1712, when
ho wus a sprightly infant of 50 or there-
about. But, unfortunately, as no wit-

ness of this interesting signature can be
found, in the natural course of things,
the attestation turns npon old SoUs's
good faith or his memory, and, without
being uncharitable, we may fear that
one or the other may bedefective. For
tho rest, the aged curiosity is interest-
ing enough. Dr. Hernandes found hint
in good health and at work in his gar-

den. "His skin resembled parchment,
and his long, snow-whit- e hair was wound
about his head in turban fashion. His
eyes gleamed so fixedly as to make his
visitor feel uncomfortable when looked
at." He attributed the length of his
life to regular and moderate diet. He
eats only one meal A day, but that con-

sists of "strong nnd hearty food," to
which he dovotes himself assiduously
for more than half an hour at a stretch,
having discovered that no man can eat
more in half an hour than he can digest
in 24 hours. But this is not all, for he
fasts two whole days every month, and
then refreshes himself by copious
draughts of cold water, which is proba-

bly more stimulating diet in those re-

gions than it is in Europe. Finally, he
always let his food get cold before par-

taking of it, and he considers that this
precaution has had a great deal to do
with the prolongation of his life. On

the whole, however, one would like to
know more about this parchment-skinne- d

and weird-lookin- g hermit of the
Colombian wilds before crediting the
statement that he camo into the world

just as Cromwell was leaving it, and that

he was an octogenarian at the timo of

Culloden. The old fellow may "be a

practical joker, and may owe his highly
effective "make-up- " to tho monks of Sim

Sebastian, who would be sure to enter

into the fun of tho thing.

He Hememhered One TMiiy,

A fair story from one of the Canadian
courts is told by the Toronto Globe. As

it runs, one of those sharp and sarcastic

lawyers, who take unspeakable pride in

twisting a witness into a labyrinth of

difficulties, had occasion to cross-examin- e

a gentleman of some little promi-

nence. The sharp lawyer managed,

after skillful maneuvering, so to confuse

the witness that tho only answer ho

could obtain to his questions was "I
don't recollect." When the lawyer had

this answer returned to him a score or

so of times his patience gave out. "Tell

me Mr." he exclaimed, "do you ever re-

member anything?" "I do," was the

response. "Can you carry your mem-

ory back for twenty years, and tell me a

single incident that happened then?"
"Yes, I think I can," returned the wit-

ness,who had regained some composure.

"Ah !" exclaimed the lawyer, gleefully

rubbing liiR hands, in orthodox legal

fashion "now, that is consoling. Come

now, sir, whnt is this instance which

you remember so well?'' "Well, sir, I
remember twenty yenrs ago, when you

were to be admitted to the bar, your

father came to me to borrow $30 to bny

yon a suit that you might make a re-

spectable appearance, and I have a dis-

tinct recollection that your father never

paid the 13(1 back to me." Confusion
changed hands nt this jmiiit in the pro-

ceedings, and the lawyer dismissed the

witness without any more ado.

Ax accidental discovery has suggested

to some Southern planters a method for

protecting their cotton fields from the
moth. The Sehna (Aluj Argun relates

that several nights ago a largo accumu-

lation of brush in a break in a river Iwuk

was burned. During the half hour or
more that it was burning, one continu-
ous swarm of moths from the cotton

fields on the opposite side of the river,

attracted by the light, ionred into the
flumes. There were millions of them,

and the number tempted to desTruction
lid not seem to diminish while the at-

traction lasted.

A Lrnr rveived from London sy
England will soon Is? receiving fi

thousand head of rattlf from this coo-tr- y

weekly.


